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5. Abstract (300 words):
Understanding the context for encouraging new retrofit practices to domestic housing
in the UK is of crucial importance to any consideration of what could impact on energy
reduction, fuel poverty and domestic housing costs.
This paper will draw from current research to review supply-chain initiatives that could
expand whole-house retrofit opportunities into the UK and their responses to persistent
changes in UK energy reduction policies, legislation and associated funding
mechanisms. It will focus on the influence of PassivHaus standard in the UK housing
market following its implementation in the EU/USA and on Enerphit, its whole-house
standard for retrofit, in order to examine:
•
•
•

the current impact of Enerphit/Passivhaus standards upon the UK construction
industry and upon governmental policies;
whether such standards and methods could constitute a greater assurance in
dealing with the increasing issue of fuel poverty within low income households;
how the current UK housing retrofit market and supply chain networks could be
transformed to increase the adoption of Enerphit/Passivhaus standards

The paper will finally make some tentative conclusions on how an eventual
combination of Enerphit standard with UK off-site construction processes could have a
lasting effect on how UK retrofit supply chains and legislation might catch up with other
EU counterparts and contemporary European practice.
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